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Abstract Model checking tools are increasingly
being used for the validation of real-life systems in
an industrial context. This paper discusses two val-
idation approaches with respect to the application of
model checkers. The verification approach tries to
ascertain the correctness of a formal model of a sys-
tem, whereas the debugging approach tries to find
errors in the model. This paper discusses the dif-
ferences between the two complementing approaches
and shows for each approach its advantages and dis-
advantages.
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1. Introduction
Model checking [2, 15] is an automated tech-
nique that, given a finite-state model M of a
system and a property φ stated in some for-
mal notation (e.g. temporal logic), systemati-
cally checks the validity of the property. In or-
der words, model checking tools verify whether
M |= φ holds. Model checkers are being put for-
ward as ‘press-on-the-button’ tools, which auto-
matically check whether the property φ is satis-
fied or not. The reduced level of user interaction
is seen as an advantage for industrial applica-
tions, as it has better chances of being used by
non-experts.
Before ‘presssing-the-button’, however, the user
still needs to come up with
• a model M of the system under verification;
• the set of properties S which the system
should satisfy [4, 16].
Due to the infamous ‘state space explosion’, the
model M will generally be too big to be checked
exhaustively by the model checker. As a result,
the user is often also forced to
• make abstractions of the model M [1, 17];
• exploit the optimising options and settings
of the model checking tool to ‘tune’ the val-
idation process.
The success and popularity of model checking
tools is largely based on the bugs and errors
that those verification tools have exposed in (ex-
isting) systems and standards [11]. Until re-
cently, complete verification has only been feasi-
ble for small, toy-like systems. Now that model
checking tools are becoming more powerful and
widespread, the application of model checkers
is slowly shifting from debugging to verification.
In this paper we discuss the implications of this
shift on the model checking process.
In the past years our group has been in-
volved in several industrial projects concerning
the modelling and validation of (communica-
tion) protocols [3, 14, 23]. In these projects
we used modelling languages and tools – like
Promela, Spin [8, 9, 11] and Uppaal [19] – to spec-
ify and verify the protocols and their proper-
ties. Consequently, our experiences with model
checking tools are mainly based on the analysis
of (software) protocols. The issues raised in this
paper, however, also apply to hardware model
checking.
In the next section, we briefly discuss the
characteristics of the verification and debugging
approach to model checking. In Sect. 3 we fo-
cus on the most important differences between












Figure 1: Model checking approaches in relation with the classic
“waterfall model” (from [20]) of software development.
2. Verification and Debugging
To put it bluntly: the verification approach tries
to ascertain the correctness of a detailed model
M , whereas the debugging approach tries to find
errors in a model M . One might say that the
verification approach is the same as the debug-
ging approach where no errors are being found,
but there is more to it; both approaches differ
in several ways with respect to the use of the
model checking tool. In this section we try to
give the characteristics of both approaches.
Life-cycle of the system Before describing
both approaches, we will first discuss the place
in the life-cycle of the system where both ap-
proaches are generally and preferably applied.
Figure 1 (from [20]) shows the classic “water-
fall model”, the life-cycle paradigm to software
development.
The verification approach is mostly used af-
ter the design of the system has stabilised. The
model M of the system is based on the (func-
tional) design of the system. The user require-
ments as captured during the system engineer-
ing phase form the basis for the set of properties
S that should be satisfied by the model M .
The “classic” debugging approach is applied
much earlier in the life-cycle. During the analy-
sis or design phase, a prototype model M of the
system is constructed and during these phases
this model is validated against the user require-
ments. The model checking activities are per-
formed by the analysis and design team itself.
In general, several prototype models M are val-
idated.
The debugging arrow after the code phase de-
picts the recent attempts (e.g. [5, 7, 13]) to use
model checking tools directly on the implemen-
tation of the system. Although interesting and
promising, this type of debugging is not of inter-
est for this paper; we stick to the application of
model checking technology in the earlier stages
of the design.
From the above it will be clear that, to indus-
try, an external verification project can some-
times be an attractive way to validate the design
of a system:
• An external party formally checks the final
design of the system. The only input to
this external verification team is the (func-
tional) design of the system and the user
requirements.
• No knowledge of the verification technology
is required and no (financial or educational)
investment into the model checking tools is
needed.
• The analysis phase of the company does
not have to be altered. The debugging ap-
proach, on the other hand, might induce
changes in the development process.
2.1 Verification
The purpose of the verification approach is to
come up with a correct model on a certain level
of abstraction. The verification approach is char-
acterised by the following:
• During the validation1 phase the model Mv
of the system is fixed at a certain level of
abstraction.
• All properties φi ∈ S are systematically
validated.
• During the validation of a property φi, ab-
stractions have to be made of the model
Mv.
Part (a) of Fig. 2 presents the global pseudo-
algorithm2 for the verification approach. The
verification approach starts with a detailed
model Mv of the system. Before starting the ac-
tual validation loop in the verification approach,
the detailed model Mv is simulated to obtain
an initial degree of correctness. In general, the
state space of this model Mv will be too large
for an exhaustive search by a model checker [8].
Therefore, in the validation loop of the verifi-
cation approach, one has to make abstractions
of parts of the complete model Mv. These ab-
stractions are guided by the property φi. The
validation phase is ended when the model Mv
has been checked against all properties φi ∈ S.
2.2 Debugging
The debugging approach aims at finding errors
and weaknesses in the (initial) design of a sys-
tem. The debugging approach focuses its atten-
tion on those parts of the system where flaws
are most likely to occur. This approach is char-
acterised by the following:
1We use the term validation to address the controlled,
systematic analysis of systems. With respect to the
model checking process, validation includes both the sim-
ulation and verification activities.
2Both algorithms give a (very) global, nearly naive
view of the validation trajectory using a model check-
ing tool. Several aspects are not taken into account, like
(i) the actual addressing of errors, (ii) the management
of validation data, (iii) the influence of the environment
on the system, (iv) errors in this environment, etc. Al-
though important, these aspects would have cluttered
the discussion on the two model checking approaches.
• The validation phase is started with a
model Md on a high level of abstraction.
During the validation phase, this level is
not fixed.
• During the validation phase, one zooms in
at certain aspects of the model Md using
local refinement techniques.
• There is no fixed set of properties S which
the model Md should satisfy. Properties
are added and checked “on-the-fly” of the
validation process.
• Only a limited part of the system is vali-
dated and no information is obtained about
the non-validated components. In this re-
spect, the debugging approach resembles
the nature of testing (e.g. see [21]): testing
can only show the presence of errors, not
their absence.
Part (b) of Fig. 2 presents a pseudo-algorithm
for the debugging approach. The debugging ap-
proach starts with an abstract model Md of the
system. In the validation loop, the debugging
approach tries to find errors by adding details
to model Md. The validation phase of the de-
bugging approach is ended when (enough) errors
have been exposed or when resources (e.g. time,
money) have run out.
Please note that both approaches prescribe
methods at the extreme ends of the validation
spectrum. In practice, one usually adopts a
combination of both approaches. We have used
both approaches in our validation work.
3. Comparison
In the previous section we already saw that the
place in the life-cycle of the development of a
system is the first apparent difference between
both approaches. Below we discuss other impor-
tant aspects of the application of model check-
ing tools in relation to the two approaches.
Model The initial model of the system that
is used at the start of the validation trajectory
is different for both approaches.
1 procedure verification
2 Start with detailed model Mv
3 Simulation of Mv: sanity check
4 while not all properties φi ∈ S checked
5 do
6 Focus on particular property φi
7 Make abstractions of model Mv as needed





2 Start with abstract model Md
3 Simulate and model check Md
4 while not errors found and resources available
5 do
6 Zoom in on certain aspects of the model Md




Figure 2: Pseudo-algorithms for both approaches.
The verification approach is centralised around
the model Mv that is being verified. This model
Mv is supposed to be a sensible and correct ab-
straction of the system under verification. Ide-
ally, this model has a fixed level of abstraction.
A structured and readable model is important
for verification purposes. In [22] we proposed to
use literate techniques [18] to enhance the read-
ability and accessibility of the verification model
Mv. An advantage of the verification approach is
that after a successful verification trajectory, a
validated, detailed and executable specification
of the system (i.e. model Mv) is obtained. This
specification can be used in later phases of the
design. A drawback of the verification approach
is that the modelling phase normally takes more
time because of the required level of detail in the
initial model Mv.
For debugging purposes, the model is not im-
portant as a means of communication and is
used only as a vehicle to find errors and weak-
nesses in the system as soon as possible. The
debugging approach will usually not result in a
complete specification of the design. The ab-
straction level of the final model may be unbal-
anced in the sense that the debugging engineer
has only zoomed into parts of the model Md
where he suspected to find errors.
Another aspect of the model M which is be-
ing checked is the efficiency of M with respect
to the corresponding state space. Because of the
aforementioned state space explosion, minimisa-
tion of the number of states and the state vector
(i.e. the information to be stored for each state)
is an important aspect of the activities of the
validation engineer. Experience has shown that
there is generally a big difference in efficiency
in the models developed by a ‘casual’ user and
the models developed by an ‘expert’ user. The
expert user exploits “assembler programming”-
like tricks to make the model as minimal as pos-
sible. Furthermore, the expert user takes ad-
vantage of the optimising options of the model
checker to ‘tune’ the verification process even
further. Naturally, “assembler programming”-
like tricks are less problematic for the debugging
approach than for the verification approach, as
the readability of the model is of less importance
for the debugging approach.
Abstractions As mentioned above, the state
space of a model M together with the prop-
erty φ to be checked, is generally too big to be
checked exhaustively. In order to reduce the
state space of the model M , abstractions have
to be made.
The verification approach requires a strong re-
lation between the abstract model Mabs and the
original model Mv: if the abstract model Mabs is
proven to be correct with respect to the (safety)
property φ, this should imply that the origi-
nal model Mv is correct with respect to φ as
well. Strong abstraction relations are usually
obtained by replacing explicit choices in Mv by
non-determinism in Mabs.
For the debugging approach, weak relations
between the abstract model Mabs and the model
Md are sufficient: if an error is found in the
abstract model Mabs, it is certain that the error
also appears in the original model Md. Weak
abstractions are usually obtained by removing
behaviour (e.g. statements) from the original
model Md.
Partial search For state spaces that are too
big to be checked exhaustively, model checking
tools often support options to partially search
the state space. Spin, for example, provides the
so-called “bitstate” hashing or supertrace tech-
nique [12], that can perform verifications with a
relatively high coverage within a memory area
that may be orders of magnitude smaller than
required for exhaustive verifications.
In general, the user of a model checker should
try to exhaustively analyse the state space of
the model M and the property φ. This espe-
cially holds for the verification approach. How-
ever, there may be cases where reduction of the
state space by abstraction is too costly (i.e. time
consuming) and where a partial search becomes
a serious option.
For the debugging approach the partial search
mode even seems to be a natural choice. Be-
cause a partial search of the state space is in
general much faster than its exhaustive coun-
terpart, this mode is convenient when results
are needed as fast as possible.
Management of results The verification ap-
proach requires the complete verification trajec-
tory to be carefully controlled and managed: all
verification results should be reproducible. This
involves the management of all versions of the
models, the properties, the verification runs, the
verification results, etc. Without tool support,
the quality of the verification process depends
on the accuracy of the persons who conducted
the verification.
The debugging approach is only interested in
the errors found in the model and the corre-
sponding error traces. This information should
be automatically saved. Other aspects of the
validation trajectory, however, are of less im-
portance to the debugging approach.
Switching between the two approaches
When the verification approach is being used
and several errors are being exposed during the
model checking process, it is of course possible
to switch to the debugging approach to find as
many bugs as possible. The other way around
is more problematic. If the debugging approach
does not reveal any errors, in general, the model
Md has to be changed considerably to be used as
a model Mv for the verification approach. The
model Mv has a fixed level of abstraction and
is optimised to be readable and accessible, all
properties that the model Md does not have
in general. On the other hand, the properties
that have been checked during the debugging
approach may serve as the starting set of prop-
erties that the new Mv should satisfy.
Marketing Industry is interested in methods
and tools that eliminate errors from their sys-
tems as soon as possible in the development of
these systems. Research into computer aided
verification, on the other hand, often stresses
the fact that model checking tools are formal
“verification” tools. If model checkers would be
sold as “smart and fast debugging” tools, the
acceptance of model checking technology would
probably increase.
4. Conclusions
In this paper we have discussed two extreme ap-
proaches with respect to the use of model check-
ing tools. The purpose of the verification ap-
proach is to come up with a correct model on
a certain level of abstraction. The debugging
approach aims at finding errors and weaknesses
in the (initial) design of a system. Both ap-
proaches prescribe extreme methods for valida-
tion. In practice, one usually adopts a combi-
nation of both approaches.
There is a clear tension between both ap-
proaches. The debugging approach tries to use
all modelling and verification tricks to zoom into
to the weaknesses of a system. The model Md
only serves as an efficient vehicle to find errors
as soon as possible. The verification approach
resembles the classic (manual) formal verifica-
tion of a system (e.g. see [6]) in the sense that
the correctness of a formal description is proven
correct with respect to another formal descrip-
tion.
Currently, model checking is clearly most ef-
fective in combination with the debugging ap-
proach. The number of situations were the veri-
fication approach is required is growing though.
To close the gap between debugging and verifi-
cation, we propose the following improvements:
• The education of users of model checkers
should be improved. Especially the tech-
nology transfer towards industry should be
further enhanced.
• The difference in effectiveness between a ca-
sual user and an expert user is currently
too big. Now that model checking tools
in general, and Spin in particular, are be-
coming more widespread in use [10], these
tools are starting to be used by people that
only want to press the button and that do
not know precisely what is ‘under the hood’
of such verification tools. Model checkers
should incorporate techniques from opti-
mising compilation technology: inefficient
verification models should be translated to
optimal state spaces.
• Currently, a lot of manual effort has to be
put into the abstractions of a model M
to fight the state space explosion. Ideally,
these abstractions should be executed au-
tomatically. In the future, manual abstrac-
tions and local refinements may be verified
automatically using theorem proving tech-
nology.
• Verification tools should be equipped with
‘software configuration management’ func-
tionality such that the complete validation
trajectory will always be reproducible.
• The message about model checking tech-
nology should change: automatic verifica-
tion is not about proving correctness, but
about finding bugs much earlier in the de-
velopment of a system.
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